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Through a combination of behavioural incentives and sound clinical methodologies, 
Vitality creates a continuous cycle of shared value that benefi ts individuals, insurers 

and society as a whole.

Shared value with Vitality
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Members
Benefi t through better health and rewards for leading 

a healthy lifestyle, as well as lower insurance premiums.
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Society
Benefi ts from healthier 
communities and a more 
productive workforce.

Discovery
Benefi ts from a healthier,

more engaged client base.
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Discovery Vitality (Pty) Ltd is an authorised fi nancial services provider. Registration number: 1999/007736/07. Terms and conditions apply.
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Vitality is getting people more active

Physical activity: The key lifestyle trigger

Vitality Active Rewards enhances the Vitality model to help members get more active. The programme is unique to each member as it uses 
health and wellness data to set clinically-appropriate fi tness goals, which adjust automatically based on their activity levels. Members can get 

active through a wide range of Vitality fi tness partners and earn weekly rewards when they achieve their goals. They can also invite their friends 
to join Active Rewards and earn greater rewards when they reach their goals together.

Introducing Vitality Active Rewards 1
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Physical activity triggers a healthier lifestyle

Recent Vitality research also shows that an increase 
in physical activity leads to an immediate increase 
in other healthy lifestyle behaviours. The fact that 
physical activity triggers a healthy lifestyle makes it 
essential to incentivise physical activity in the short 
and long term.

Source: Vitality and DHMS member data

Relative hospital cost per patient

03Physical inactivity is a leading health risk

Physical inactivity is the fourth highest cause of 
death globally. Its high prevalence across South 
Africa results in adverse health outcomes and 
calls for a renewed focus on getting people active. 

01 Physical activity improves health

The positive impact that physical activity has on 
health is well-documented in scientifi c research. 
Our research shows that greater levels of 
physical activity are directly associated with
lower healthcare costs.

02

Personal physical activity 
goals and progression path

An individual’s risk factors and current 
exercise behaviours are used to set 
personalised weekly activity goals, 
based on clinical guidelines.

Achieving goals 
through physical activity

Members can track their activity through 
Vitality fi tness partners or the Vitality 
device platform and monitor their 
progress towards their weekly goal.

Exciting rewards 
for reaching goals

Members can earn weekly rewards 
from a range of partners and boost 
their Vitality travel and gym benefi ts 
by hitting their goals.

Seamless and engaging 
app experience

Members can view goals, track 
progress and redeem rewards 
on the Discovery app.

Age Personal Health Programmes

Personalised activity goals

Get rewarded

Frequent rewardsGet active

Points and statuses

Vitality

Active 
Rewards

The 
Vitality 
model

Personalised experience

Unique insights Health and
insurance data

Wearable technology Electronic Health Record

1000
Points Goal

Clinical data 
and algorithms 

Lifestyle and 
behavioural data+ +

Inactive Low Medium High
Vitality engagement

-17%
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Vitality Active Rewards

Vitality Active Rewards gives members personalised, short-term activity goals and frequent rewards for achieving them.

Get active
Achieve 

fitness goal
Get

rewarded
Download

and activate
Repeat
weekly

Free gym membership

Members can save more on their monthly gym fees based on the number of Active Rewards 
goals they achieve in a particular month.

The extra saving is paid to members as cash back.

Free local fl ights

Cash back on local fl ights can be earned based on the number of 
goals achieved from the time of booking to the date of departure.

Up to

off  fl ights
100%100%

Up to

off  gym fees

Vitality members can boost their existing Vitality benefi ts through Active Rewards.

Goals achieved per month

Monthly gym saving

80%

2

75%

0-1

90%

3

100%

4

Members earn an extra 
5% cash back for each   
weekly goal they achieve.

   Members must achieve at least 
four goals to receive any additional 
cash back

   The cash back is calculated off  the 
base ticket fare and paid back to the 
participating Active Rewards user

   The cash back can apply to multiple 
fl ight bookings

   The principal member and spouse on a Virgin Active Club 

membership or Planet Fitness local membership must 

visit the gym 36 times in a rolling 12-month period 

(only measured after the fi rst 12 months) to qualify 

for the Vitality Active Rewards gym cash back.

   The base gym saving is changed to 75% for all principal 

and spouse memberships, unless a member is within 

their fi rst 12 months of a new contract.

Repeat weekly to boost other Vitality benefi ts

Get active
Vitality Active Rewards sets personalised 
weekly fi tness goals based on member’s 
health risks and physical activity history. 
These goals are clinically-informed and 
will guide members along specifi c and 
progressive exercise pathways.

Download 
and activate 
Vitality members can download the 
latest version of the Discovery app and 
activate Vitality Active Rewards 
to start their journey.

Achieve fi tness goals
To achieve their weekly goal, members 
need to earn a certain amount of Vitality 
fi tness points through any of Vitality’s 
fi tness partners or by using a wearable 
fi tness device linked to their Vitality profi le.

Goal cycles run from midnight on a Friday 
until midnight the next Friday. Only events 
completed in that period count towards 
the weekly goal. 

Rewards are issued every Wednesday 
for goals achieved in the previous week.

Get rewarded
Weekly rewards

Vitality Active Rewards gives members weekly 
rewards – such as a free coff ee, smoothie or raw 
juice – for achieving their physical activity goal.

Team rewards

Members can add up to four friends to their 
Active Rewards team. When three or more 
friends in their team also achieve their weekly 
goals, the member will qualify for a team reward. 

These rewards can be another coff ee, smoothie 
or raw juice, or a high-value mystery reward at 
selected Vitality Active Rewards partners. 

1 000
Points Goal

1000
Points Goal

Technical Details
   Active Rewards is available to all Vitality members 

18 years and older through the latest Discovery 
app or www.discovery.co.za

   Active Rewards expire two weeks after the fi tness 
goal is achieved

   Active Rewards continue to be earned 
after hitting the annual fi tness cap

   Not available to KeyFIT or Remedi members
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Vitality Active Rewards:
A seamless and engaging member journey

The Vitality Active ewards benefi t leverages off  the growth and pervasiveness of mobile technology. The entire member journey  
from activation, goal setting, progress monitoring, social connections to rewards redemption  is available through the Discovery mobile app, 

delivering a seamless and engaging e perience.

Get your 
personalised  
weekly goal

Check your 
readiness to 
e ercise

Activate Vitality
Active Rewards

Get personalised goals 
Download the latest 
Discovery app and 
acti ate the benefi t 

Accumulate Vitality 
fi tness points towards 
your goal

View the activities 
you can do to earn 
fi tness points

Track goal completion 
through the Active 
Rewards dial

Get active 
Track your progress 

Track and motivate 
your team to 
achieve their goals

Add up to four friends 
to your Vitality Active 

ewards team 

Earn greater 
rewards when you 
and three or more 
of your friends 
achieve your goals

Connect with friends 
Track and motivate 
your team to get 
greater rewards

edeem your 
reward in-store

Choose from a 
wide selection 
of free drinks 

Choose your
preferred reward

Get rewarded 
Redeem your rewards

edeem your 
reward in-store



Vitality Active Rewards in action
Mike is a fairly healthy guy. In October, his fi nancial adviser introduces him to Vitality Active 
Rewards and explains how he can get weekly rewards for reaching a fi tness goal that’s tailored 
to his fi tness level. All he needs to do is get active with Vitality fi tness partners, which he does 
already. Feeling like he could do with a little motivation, Mike activates Vitality Active Rewards 
on the latest version of his Discovery app.

Based on his fi tness information, Mike’s fi rst goal is set at 500 Vitality 
fi tness points and his weekly goal cycle begins on Saturday. Mike starts 
with a parkrun and fi ts in two gym sessions to reach his goal. 

The following Wednesday, he receives a code on his app that he can use 
to redeem his fi rst Active Reward – and treats himself to a Kauai smoothie.

Achieving his fi rst Active Reward

01

Mike is excited to share the fun. He gets three friends to sign up and join 
his team. One of his friends, who’s not as active yet, needs to earn 150 
Vitality points that week, but Mike has proved so active that his next weekly 
goal is set at 600 Vitality points. 

02

Earning greater rewards with friends

Mike realises he can earn Vitality fi tness points anywhere, anytime with 
a fi tness device, so he uses his HealthyGear benefi t to get 25% cash back 
when he buys one from Totalsports. He links his new device to his Vitality 
profi le and then uses it to count his steps, remembering to sync it before 
his weekly cycle ends on Friday.

03

Reaching goals faster with a fi tness device

April was the fi rst month that Mike achieved four Active Reward goals in 
a month and he’s delighted to receive his monthly gym fee back in full. 

This is in addition to the weekly free smoothies and coff ees that he gets.

04

Getting active gets gym for free

The team encourages each other to reach their personal goals and 
they all become more active in the process. 

In June, they all reach their goals in the same week, so Mike earns 
a team reward. His mystery prize turns out to be R150 to use at 
Sportsmans Warehouse.

05

Earning a great team reward

By June, all Mike’s increased physical activity has pushed his Vitality 
status up to Gold. He therefore gets 30% off  the base ticket fare when 
booking his fl ight to Cape Town through Vitality. 

It’s 15 weeks until his departure date so he’s excited to save even 
more on his fl ight by reaching his Active Rewards goals each week 
between his booking and departure date.

06

Staying active while booking a fl ight

Over the next few weeks, Mike achieves 12 of his weekly goals. 
This boosts his fl ight discount to 90% off  the base ticket fare, leaving 
him with more spare cash to spend and enjoy on his holiday! 

07

Saving 90% on his holiday ticket

Staying active while booking a fl ight
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Making physical activity more rewarding

Vitality points changes in 2016

Over time, Vitality has built an extensive physical activity platform to make exercise accessible and rewarding for members. Vitality members 
can use this platform to earn points to build up their Vitality status. Earning Vitality points through physical activity recognises the signifi cant 
health benefi ts linked to regular physical activity and motivates members to stay engaged with Vitality. In 2016, we’re changing the physical 

activity points structure to help members earn more points for regular, individually-measured activity.

These points changes will benefi t members with more opportunities and benefi ts in 2016

Total fi tness points 
earned:

20 000

No additional 
rewards

No fi tness points 
contribution from 
children

Total fi tness points 
earned:

30 000

Up to 100% off  local 
fl ights and monthly 
gym fees

Two children can
contribute an extra 
45 000 points

Greater value for healthy
families to engage

Continuously rewarding 
members for being active

More points for physically 
active members

More fi tness points

  The total annual fi tness points limit has been 
changed to 30 000 points per adult per year
(20 000 points for kids) – previous base and 
bonus points have been combined.

  Kids will earn the same number of points 
for physical activity as adults from age six 
onwards (age 12 for gym).

  A separate assessment points category has 
been created, which includes the Vitality Fitness 
Assessment and Vitality Exercise Consultations.
This means that points earned for those 
assessments will no longer count towards
the fi tness points category, giving members
the opportunity to earn more points
for physical activity.

Rewards for verifi able activities

In 2016, we are aligning points-earning more closely 
with the duration and intensity of the activity.

Members can earn up to 300 fi tness points by 
measuring their daily steps using a wearable device 
or smartphone app, or by exercising at a Vitality 
fi tness partner.

Members can earn 300 to 3 000 points when using a 
fi tness device that measures heart rate, or for offi  cially 
timed events, based on the intensity of the workout.

Other points changes

  New points-earning activities:

Points

Colonoscopy 2 500

Family history tool 
Set up:   2 500 once-off 
Update: 500 once a year

Kids Vitality Health 
Check

2 500

Optometrist visit 2 000

  Points-earning activities removed:

 –  Points for Prostate Screening Assessment 
(PSA) have been removed, due to its 
insignifi cant impact on prostate cancer 
mortality.

 –  Certain fi tness points with no clinical link to 
physical activity have been removed. These 
include logging a manual workout, completing 
an online challenge and motivating someone 
to accept and complete a challenge.

The highest earning points events take precedence 
each day.

The fi tness fanatic

20162015 20162015 20162015

The early engager The healthy family

Allan is a doctor and an avid triathlete. 
He trains fi ve times a week at the gym and 
regularly competes in triathlons and running 
events. Given his high fi tness engagement, 
Allan reaches his fi tness cap by June.

Katy has been a Vitality member for seven years 
and quickly gets to Diamond Vitality status by 
mid-February by engaging in various aspects of 
Vitality. Katy uses a device to track her fi tness 
activities but loses some motivation and stops 
tracking her fi tness activities.

Dave and Vicky joined Discovery Vitality in 2015 
to ensure their young sons could enjoy the kids 
movie benefi t. They also want their kids to get 
healthier through the programme and contribute 
points to their Vitality status.

Base fi tness points: 
15 000

Bonus fi tness points: 
5 000

Single fi tness points 
category for all 
training and races.

Active Rewards: 
Boosted benefi ts for 
continuous fi tness 
engagement and 
weekly rewards.

No additional 
rewards for keeping 
engaged in fi tness 
activities after 
reaching Diamond 
Vitality status.

Base fi tness points: 
Limited opportunities 
for kids to contribute 
to family Vitality points. 
No specifi c health 
check available 
for kids.

Children earn 2 500 
points for doing a Kids 
Vitality Health Check 
and can earn up to 
20 000 points a year 
for fi tness events 
they complete.

Level

Engaged 50

1 100

2 300

3 600

4 1 500

5 3 000

Points

5 000-9 999 Steps

10 000-12 499 Steps | Gym 
Round of golf | Run/Walk for Life 

12 500+ Steps | parkrun | Crossfi t  
S.W.E.A.T. 1000 | Adventure Boot Camp Workout with a linked heart rate monitor 

or for officially timed events, based on intensity
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Vitality Healthy Kids 2016

The increased prevalence of disease due to unhealthy lifestyles is not unique to adults. Kids mirror their parents’ behaviours, especially 
when it comes to physical inactivity and poor nutrition. This leads to a far greater risk of developing lifestyle-related diseases over time.

Vitality understands that the habits created during childhood lay the foundation for habits in adulthood. Vitality provides families with the tools 
and benefi ts needed to help raise healthy children. These mechanisms can help the entire family take care of themselves, eat well and get active.

The Kids Electronic Health Record allows parents to record and track their children’s health and wellness information, from birth until the age of 18.
This comprehensive and consolidated history of a child’s health can help healthcare professionals detect developmental trends, diagnose more 

accurately and treat more eff ectively.

The Kids Electronic Health Record

Healthy start to 2016
amilies that get their kids off  to a healthy start in 2016 get 
250 to spend at a Healthy iving partner of their choice.

To qualify, all the kids on a Vitality policy must complete 
the following between 1 January 2016 and 30 April 2016:

  Kids Vitality Health Review

   Kids Vitality Health Check

   Dental Health Check

   HealthID consent

The family must also activate the Healthy iving benefi ts 
by 30 April 2016.

Terms and conditions apply. Rules subject to change.

Screening and prevention

A full electronic record of 
vaccinations and other 
preventive screenings

Healthcare history

A complete history of doctor 
visits, hospitalisations and 
medications

Lifestyle

Results from the Kids
Vitality Health Review

Measures and tracking

A chart tracking growth and 
developmental milestones 
from birth

For more information on health enhancements for children, 
please see page 8 of the Health Discoverer.

Vitality families that are also members of the Discovery Health Medical Scheme enjoy a range of additional benefi ts, including:
  Medical scheme funding for selected health and wellness screenings for kids
  Virtual consultations with paediatricians that have access to HealthID
  Emergency assistance benefi ts for kids

Consent to share

The data captured in the Kids Electronic 
Health Record can be made available 
to doctors that use HealthID with the 
member’s explicit consent.

These doctors are then equipped to 
make more informed decisions around 
diagnosis and appropriate treatment 
options, given the extra information 
at their disposal.

Terms and conditions:
 One reward per policy  
 Rewards cannot be exchanged once issued
 Rewards cannot be exchanged for cash

Vitality families that are also members of the Discovery Health Medical Scheme enjoy a range of additional benefi ts, including:

Discovery Health (Pty) td  registration number 1 013 0 0 , an authorised fi nancial services provider, administrator of medical schemes.
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A healthy bottom line starts at the top 
The workplace has changed dramatically over the past decade. The responsibilities and pressures of the fast-paced, modern 

business world make it diffi  cult for e ecutives to lead a healthy, balanced lifestyle. The corporate landscape is characterised by: 

E X E C U T I V E

Contact the Discovery E ecutive ellness Centre at e ecwellness discovery.co. a to make an appointment. E ecutive ellness is available to a client’s spouse or partner 
at an additional cost.

Special off er for Prestige Executive Wellness clients
rom 1 January 2016 to 30 June 2016, Discovery Health will off er a 50  discount on hole E ome Screening for clients who book to attend the Prestige E ecutive ellness 

e perience. This means clients can get this screening for only 125, instead of the full 250. This will complete the client’s risk assessment.

Clients need to indicate the inclusion of hole E ome Screening when they book the appointment. urther details about the screening and its link to life insurance 
will then be provided to them.

01 | Prime Executive Wellness  
A wellness specialist will conduct a personal health assessment at a client’s 
offi  ce or home and provide recommendations and referrals to improve the 
client’s health. 

02 | Prestige Executive Wellness  
E ecutive ellness clients have access to the Discovery E ecutive Medical Centre 
for a comprehensive medical assessment, performed by a team of highly- ualifi ed 
medical e perts. Vitality members can also complete their fi tness and nutrition 
assessments here.

03 | Personal Executive Wellness Coaching  
E ecutives who have completed either the Prime or Prestige E ecutive ellness 
e perience can upgrade to Personal ellness Coaching and receive personalised 
lifestyle coaching tailored to their busy schedule and wellness needs. E pert 
coaches provide advice and support for e ecutives to proactively reduce 
unhealthy behaviours. 

They also closely monitor and track improvement to ensure e ecutives achieve 
and sustain their wellness goals. The training programme is endorsed by the 
Sports Science Institute of South Africa (SSISA).

ntroducing iscovery Executive Wellness   
This new wellness off ering is a personalised e perience that supports e ecutives across areas of mental and physical wellbeing  through a team of highly- ualifi ed e perts and through 
access to the latest health and wellness technology. ur comprehensive assessments and consultations consider both the personal and professional circumstances of the e ecutive.

E ecutives can choose between the Prime and Prestige E ecutive ellness e periences and, once completed, can upgrade to an individualised Personal E ecutive ellness 
Coaching Programme. 

re uent 
travel  

Unhealthy 
eating 

igh stress 
levels 

Long working 
hours 

Physical 
inactivity  

iscovery Executive Wellness  comparison of benefits
Prime Prestige Coaching

Online health risk assessments

Health screening (Vitality Health Check)

Goal setting (Get to Gold and tailored referrals)

Personalised health report and annual company report

Quarterly newsletter

Full medical screening by GP, dietitian, psychologist and biokineticist

ollow-up at si  months

Access to an e clusive E ecutive ellness Centre

Personalised programme tailored to individual needs

Regular face-to-face consultations

eekly email, Skype or phone coaching

Recipes, meal plans and training programmes

Access to e pert wellness ambassadors

Vouchers for retail partners

Price (incl. VAT) R 00  R1 500 R9 690 R3 500

Date when available 1 April 2016 23 ctober 2015 1 April 2016

Discovery Ltd. registrati on number: 1999/007789/06, and its subsidiaries Discovery Health (Pty) Ltd; registrati on number 1997/013480/07, Discovery Life; registrati on number 1966/003901/06 and Discovery Vitality; registrati on number 1999/007736/07. 
The subsidiaries are authorised fi nancial services providers.
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